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Abstract
In aeronautics, onboard axial fans, only used on the ground to cool heat exchangers, can be regarded as potential
electrical generation devices when operating at freewindmill in flight. In this case, the appropriate windmilling
configuration is the load-controlled one, from which energy recovery is possible. This paper presents a detailed
experimental analysis, on a conventional axial compressor, of the continuous local topology evolution on both rotor
and stator rows from compressor mode to highly loaded windmill. The objective is to deepen the understanding
of windmilling flows and validate experimentally numerical results obtained on a previous paper from the present
authors. In this latter, the innovative concept of a dual machine, meant to reach good performances in both compressor
and turbine modes, was presented and numerically validated. The present paper experimentally confirms the relevance
of the new design.
Keywords: Windmilling, energy recovery, continuous topology evolution, experimental validation.
Introduction
Since a few years, many studies have been carried out
on the freewheeling operation of turbofans in situation of
engine flame-out to assess their relight capabilities. In this
windmilling configuration, the work exchange through the
rotor is generally neglected. The trend towards more elec-
tric aircrafts has increased the need for onboard electrical
power. This gives another dimension to windmilling stud-
ies. As new electrical sources must be found, windmill is
regarded as a potential energy generating mode. Currently,
onboard axial fans are dedicated to the cooling of heat ex-
changers on the ground. In flight, they are of no use and
windmill freely due to the massflow created through the
ram air (Fig. 1). Such machines are dead weight during
cruise and can be exploited to generate electricity by ap-
plying a resistive torque on the shaft to slow down the free
rotation of the rotor. This operating regime is called load-
controlled windmill and is located between locked rotor
configuration and freewindmill.
NACA air intake
Heat exchanger
Electric engine
turned OFF
Figure 1 Configuration in flight conditions.
The first study dealing with the complete global perfor-
mances of an axial compressor is attributed to Turner and
Sparkes [1] who first introduced four quadrant diagrams.
In their paper, the presented temperature rise to flow coef-
ficient diagram showed the continuity of the machine char-
acteristics when switching from the first (compressor) to
the fourth quadrant (load controlled windmill). However,
no local analysis is given. A more recent work [2] presents
radial distributions of the loading coefficient and velocity
components for only three flow coefficients in the fourth
quadrant. Seemingly, the first operating point corresponds
to the stirrer mode (∆hi > 0,∆P < 0), the second one to
freewheeling mode (∆hi ≈ 0, ∆P < 0) and the third one
to turbine operation (∆hi < 0, ∆P < 0). This study does
not cover the highly loaded windmilling regime. However,
in Goto’s paper [3], a pressure-rise to flow coefficient map
is given from compressor to sligthly loaded windmill with
a discretization of about ∆φ = 0.2. Courty-Audren in a
recent work [4] presents a numerical study of secondary
flow evolution from compressor to load-controlled wind-
mill. Finally, Binder [5] proposed an analytical approach
which underlines the continuity of the loading-to-flow co-
efficient characteristics [6, 7]. This model also explains
the origin of the dual functioning of the rotor (compres-
sor/turbine cohabitation on the blade) over a given oper-
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ating range around the freewindmilling condition (switch
zone) [8, 9]. For a better understanding, velocity diagrams
in compressor, freewindmill and load-controlled windmill
are presented in Fig. 2.
Compressor Freewindmill Highly loaded windmill
Rotor
Stator
W2
V2
U
W3
U
V3
x
θ
Figure 2 Velocity diagrams at compressor and windmill.
The present paper intends to validate the continuity of
the flow properties when switching from compressor op-
eration to highly loaded windmill on a conventional axial
fan. Both global and local performances are addressed.
On a previous work of the present author [9], this fan and a
dual machine, meant to reach high performances in both
compressor and load-controlled windmill, were numeri-
cally investigated. The present paper also aims at validat-
ing the previous numerical results, in particular the rele-
vance of the optimized design.
The main topics investigated in this paper are:
- the continuity of global performances, especially re-
garding the (ψˆ, φˆ) and (φˆ, η) characteristics;
- the continuity of the local flow topology up to highly
loaded windmill at rotor inlet/outlet and stator outlet;
- the validation of the dual machine concept from tests.
Test cases
The machines studied are low-speed axial fans com-
posed of a single rotor-stator stage. In Tab. 1, properties
of the conventional compressor (Fan 1) and dual machine
(Fan 2) are presented but for confidential reasons few data
can be published. Fan 2 was designed using a nonconven-
tional procedure. The rotor was entirely modified to be
able to efficiently extract or give work in both compressor
and turbine operations. As reported many times in the lit-
erature [8–11], classical fans are characterized by massive
separations in the stator where most of the losses occur at
windmill. Consequently, a variable camber one was imag-
ined to adapt the leading edge to the local direction of the
flow and prevent massive separations on the blade suction
side.
Table 1 Machines properties
Fan 1 Fan 2
Diameter (mm) ≤ 200 ≤ 200
Rotor blades 17 13
Stator blades 23 27
Design rotational speed (rpm) ≈ 12000 ≈ 20000
In this paper, the (ψˆ, φˆ) formalism is used to give a
unique representation of the global performances for both
compressor and windmilling modes. The relevance of such
a model for the study of far-off designs cases has been
demonstrated by the literature [1, 5]. In addition, as sev-
eral machines are studied, another useful parameter has to
be introduced: the reduced flow coefficient φˆ∗, which is
equal to the flow coefficient of a given operating point di-
vided by its value at freewindmill. This enables to compare
the global performances at the same incursion level in both
compressor and turbine operations. These parameters are
expressed as follows:


ψˆ =
∆hi23
Uˆ2
(1)
φˆ =
Vx2
Uˆ
(2)
φˆ∗ =
φˆ
φˆP
(3)
rˆ =
√
r2shroud + r
2
hub
2
(4)
Uˆ = ωrˆ (5)
Experimental Facility
Experiments were carried out in the Department of
Aerodynamics, Energetics and Propulsion (DAEP) of
ISAE-SUPAERO. A test facility was specifically designed
to study the windmilling operation of low-dimension axial
fans. An illustration of the test rig is visible on Fig. 3.
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Calibrated
bell mouth
Wall static pressure port
Thermocouple
Radial system
Steady
instrumentation
5-hole probe (2/3/4/5)
Figure 3 Illustration of the DAEP windmilling test facility.
Flow generation is independently ensured by either the
asynchronous electrical engine (compressor mode) or the
air vacuum system by suction (freewndmilling mode). The
combination of these two systems enables to work in load-
controlled windmill by applying a given torque on the
shaft. In addition, the instrumented part, including the fan,
can be inverted to change the flow direction. This means
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that every operating point from compressor surge to locked
rotor configuration is reachable. During tests, the rota-
tional speed and torque are controlled andmeasured thanks
to a torque meter (Magtrol TM 306) coupled with the elec-
trical engine. The latter has been deported far from the test
section to protect the measurement from electromagnetic
disturbance.
Regarding the steady instrumentation, the test rig is
composed of five measurement planes located after a cali-
brated bell mouth used to assess the massflow through the
test section. Planes 1 and 5 correspond to the general inlet
and outlet of the instrumented part. They are used to get
the global performances of the machines thanks to 3 ther-
mocouples (Type K, basic accuracy 1 ◦K) equally spaced
in the azimuthal direction and a 6-hole Kent chamber con-
nected to a differential sensor (Rosemount, 0/100mbars,
basic accuracy 0.15% FS). This enables to measure the
mean total temperature and the mean static pressure. The
outlet is also equipped with a fixed five-hole probe that
gives the total pressure (Keller, −150/ + 100mbars, ba-
sic accuracy 0.047% FS). Local characterizations are ob-
tained at rotor inlet (Plane 2), rotor outlet (Plane 3) and sta-
tor outlet (Plane 4), thanks to directional five-hole probes
(Keller, −150/ + 100mbars, basic accuracy 0.047% FS,
Rosemount−50/50mbars, basic accuracy 0.15% FS). The
radial probing of velocity field and pressure is conducted
from hub to shroud through around 30 positions. Data ac-
quisition is achieved by a composite NI cDAQ-9172 de-
vice connected to 3 kind of NI modules that are used for
current (NI 9215), voltage (NI 9203) and temperature (NI
9211) recordings. The measurements were acquired on
5000 samples with a sampling frequency of 20kHz.
During the experimental campaign, operating points
from compressor surge (φˆ∗ = 0.3) to highly loaded wind-
mill (φˆ∗ = 3) were explored with global steady instru-
mentation every ∆φˆ∗ = 0.05. Local distributions were
obtained for 9 selected operating points : φˆ∗ = 0.6,
φˆ∗ = 0.66 (compressor peak efficiency point), φˆ∗ = 0.8,
φˆ∗ = 1 (freewindmill), φˆ∗ = 1.2, φˆ∗ = 1.5 (near turbine
peak efficiency point), φˆ∗ = 2, φˆ∗ = 2.5, φˆ∗ = 3 (highly
loaded windmill).
Global performances
Figure 4 shows the global performances of the conven-
tional fan in the loading to reduced flow coefficient dia-
gram. The reduction of the flow coefficient by its value at
freewindmill makes the line intersect at φˆ∗ = 1 (freewind-
mill). Three modes are observed: compressor, stirrer and
load-controlled windmill. The stirrer mode is generally
out of reach for classical test benches. However, with
the present facility, the combination of the vacuum sys-
tem and electrical engine makes stirrer operation possible.
For each behaviour, a linear fit is plotted underlining an in-
creasing negative slope. The analytical model proposed by
Binder [5] relates the slope of the (φˆ∗, ψˆ) characteristics
to two main parameters: the relative flow angle at rotor
outlet and the mean quadratic radius. The observed slope
variations are believed to come from small changes in flow
angle. As stated in [12], flow deviation depends on blade
loading (Kutta-Joukowski condition at the trailing edge).
For conventional operating range, the blade loading re-
mains almost the same for a given fan. In the present case,
suction and pressure sides are inverted from compressor to
loaded windmill, as observed in [4]. This is likely to be re-
sponsible for small changes in the deviation which entails
a discontinuity in the slope. Such a behaviour has already
been observed in the literature for some geometries [13].
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Figure 4 Loading to reduced flow coefficient diagram.
Figure 5 shows the total-to-total efficiency evolution.
Classical definitions are used for compressor and turbine
modes. The compressor efficiency definition is used for
the stirrer mode. In this latter, two points are character-
ized by very negative values of efficiency. For readability
purposes, their location are indicatedwith arrows. This fig-
ure illustrates the poor efficiency recorded in windmilling
mode for the conventional fan. It is four times lower than
that of the compressor operation. This observation is in
agreement with the literature which reports maximum tur-
bine efficiencies of about 0.2. This figure also confirms the
diverging behaviour of the efficiency in the stirrer region
previously reported by Gill [2].
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Figure 5 Efficiency to reduced flow coefficient diagram.
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Rotor local topology evolution
Evolutions of relative incidence at rotor inlet are de-
picted in Fig. 6. As visible on the graph, the increase in re-
duced flow coefficient is directly reflected in a decrease in
incidence towards negative values. This is expected since,
for purely axial incoming flow, the simple relationship be-
tween relative flow angle at rotor inlet and the flow coeffi-
cient can be derived from velocity triangles:
β2 =
pi
2
− arctan(φ) (6)
For the smallest flow coefficient, the incidence is nearly
constant along the span and equals to zero which means
that every blade section operates near its nominal inci-
dence. The increase in flow coefficient is associated with
a distortion from hub to tip generally smaller than 5◦.
Almost linear distributions are reported, characterized by
more negative values near the hub. This may be caused
by the blockage of the upper blade sections reported in the
literature which implies a local increase in axial velocity
near the hub, as shown in the following paragraph.
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Figure 6 Incidence at rotor inlet.
Figure 7 presents the distributions of adimensionalized
axial velocity at rotor outlet. In this figure, the increase
of flow coefficient leads to a growing vein blockage in the
tip region. As a consequence, significant radial gradient
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Figure 7 Adimensionalized axial velocity at rotor outlet.
of axial velocity is reported in highly loaded windmilling.
In addition, radial distributions of the three highest flow
coefficient are almost identical frommidspan to 80% of the
vein which suggest that separation does not evolve beyond
φˆ∗ = 1.5. On the contrary, a continuous decrease of axial
velocity is observed in tip region which is related to the tip
leakage flow. Finally, a continuous increase of velocity in
the first half of the blade is reported.
Figure 8 shows the evolution of the rotor outlet devia-
tion from compressor to highly loaded windmill. As can
be seen, the distribution becomes more distorted while go-
ing towards turbine operation. Gunn [10] also observed
that the deviation at feewindmill slightly differs from that
of the compressor mode along the whole span. For the
four greater flow coefficients, a change in the distribution
shapes is reported. The deviation profiles are bilinear with
a slope change located between 30% and 50% of the span.
This height matches the radial location of the massive flow
separation on the blade [9].
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Figure 8 Deviation at rotor outlet.
Radial distributions of loading coefficient are depicted
in Fig. 9. The observed profiles are linear from compressor
to slightly loaded windmill, as beyond φˆ∗ = 2, the pro-
file is distorted underlining a significant decrease in work
coefficient near midspan. These distorsions are related to
the work distribution shapes since U2 always evoles as a
quadratic function of the radius. As the experimental total
enthalpy variations are calculated from the tangential ve-
locity changes between rotor inlet and outlet, the origin of
this deficit is related to the radial distribution of the deflec-
tion. In addition, the switch zone, located at the boundary
between compressor and load windmill, should be visible
experimentally. For the recall, this region corresponds to
an operating range for which a coexistence of compres-
sor (near the hub) and turbine modes (near the shroud) is
recorded on the blade. For Fan 1, its width is numerically
assessed at a value of about 0.14 in terms of reduced flow
coefficient variations [9]. On this figure, as the minimum
value of ∆φˆ∗ is 0.2, only the operating point φˆ∗ = 1 is
part of the switch zone. It can be seen that the first 10%
of the blade span near the hub works as a compressor
(ψ > 0) where the remaining blade span works as a tur-
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bine (ψ < 0). Actually, a more detailed discretization near
freewindmill would have been too costly since there is no
discontinuity in this region.
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Figure 9 Rotor loading coefficient.
Figure 10 presents the radial distributions of the losses
through the rotor. The work contribution to the total pres-
sure variation has been removed, under the incompressible
assumption. Its evolution with the reduced flow coefficient
highlights a strong change of topology for the most loaded
cases. The distorted distribution of the losses at highly
loaded windmill corresponds to the signature of the rotor
separation at mispan and the presence of a strong tip leak-
age flow near the shroud.
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Figure 10 Loading coefficient.
Stator local topology evolution
In this section, the continuity of topology in the sta-
tor is investigated. Evolutions of incidence with operating
points are presented in Fig. 11 for Fan 1. This figure under-
lines the highly negative values obtained at windmill. The
stacking of this blade row is constant. Consequently, the
observed change in incidence from hub to tip can be solely
imputed to absolute flow angle distributions. Nearly con-
stant along the span in compressor operation, the distribu-
tion of incidence progressively becomes linear at slightly
loaded windmill. At highly loaded windmill (φˆ∗ = 2 to
3), a slope break is observed near 30% of the blade span,
which corresponds to the beginning of the massive sepa-
ration on the rotor blade. From hub to shroud, almost 40◦
degrees of variation are reported. The velocity deficit in the
separation region from 30% of the blade span is expected
to reduce a little the incidence as suggested in [11].
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Figure 11 Incidence at stator inlet.
Figure 12 presents the distributions of reduced axial ve-
locity at stator outlet. As observed at rotor outlet, axial
velocity profiles at stator outlet are characterized by high
velocities located near the shroud for compressor operating
points and near the hub in load windmill. These distribu-
tions are due to the displacement of the blockage area from
compressor to turbine operation. In compressor mode, no
separation is generally reported as blade profiles undergo
limited incidences. The outlet metal angle of the stator is
constant so that the distribution of absolute tangential ve-
locity can be assumed uniform. The simplified radial equi-
librium applied at stator outlet leads to an increasing axial
velocity from hub to tip if entropy variation with the radius
are neglected. In load windmill, increasing massive sepa-
rations are reported near the shroud of stator rows which
causes a increased blockage in the upper sections of the
vein. The axial velocity consequently increases in the hub
region.
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Figure 12 Adimensionalized axial velocity at stator outlet.
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An insight of the stator losses is visible on Fig. 13 by
means of the total pressure ratio. The very low amount
recorded in compressor mode show that the stator is well-
suited to this mode. From freewindmill, the losses begin
to increase significantly. A specific pattern appears for the
three most loaded operating points. For these cases, the
total pressure drop in both rotor and stator massive separa-
tion regions is certainly responsible of this result.
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Figure 13 Loading coefficient.
Experimental validation of the dual machine
The objective of this last section is to check experimen-
tally the promising performances recorded numerically for
the dual machine in both compressor and turbine opera-
tions on a previous paper [9].
The (ψˆ, φˆ∗) characteristic is given on Fig. 14. As for
Fan 1, three operating modes are observed on Fan 2. Like-
wise, a change in slope is observed but appears for higher
values of reduced flow coefficient than for Fan 1 (around
φˆ∗ = 2). This can be imputed to the new design procedure
which enables to delay the appearance of critical negative
incidences, in particular by a reducing camber.
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Figure 14 Loading to reduced flow coefficient diagram.
The total-to-total efficiency, plotted in Fig. 15 for Fan 2.
It highlights the good performances of the dual machine in
windmilling operation. The turbine maximum efficiency is
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Figure 15 Efficiency to reduced flow coefficient diagram.
of the same order of magnitude of the compressor one. The
experiments confirms the numerical trend regarding the
dual machine high performances. This figure also shows
a reduced operability in compressor mode which operating
range is around∆φˆ∗ = 0.25.
The local evolution of the loading coefficient is pre-
sented in Fig. 16. As can be seen, the work done at
freewindmill is nearly zero along the span, as expected
from the design procedure which intends to suppress the
mixed local behaviour, thanks to a constant work distribu-
tion. Consequently, the compressor and turbine operations
are completely separated, underlining the relevance of this
design to properly operate in antagonist modes.
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Figure 16 Rotor loading coefficient.
Conclusions
In this study the evolution of flow properties from com-
pressor to turbine mode is investigated on axial fans. The
novelty of the paper is the investigation of very highly
loaded windmill mode. Local and global flow properties
of such operating points differ significantly from freewind-
milling ones. In particular, specific deviation rules in sit-
uation of massive separation must be derived to properly
predict flow deflection in early design steps. The most im-
portant results of the paper are summarized below:
- Compressor and turbine (φˆ∗, ψˆ) characteristics are
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slightly different: a break of the slope is reported;
- Local topology evolve continuously from compressor
to moderated loaded windmill (φˆ∗ < 2)
- Local topology is significantly different in highly
loaded windmilling (starting from φˆ∗ = 2)
- Experimental loss estimation confirms that most of
the losses occur in the stator row
- The innovative design high efficiencies in compressor
and turbine mode is confirmed.
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